NOTES:

Residential density is indicated by a number or letter

- e.g. S = 1 unit per 5 acres
- N = Natural = 1 unit per parcel of record

C = Conservancy = 1 unit per parcel of record unless publicly owned

SPD indicates Washington Department of Natural Resources Trust Land Management Plan.

Designated Lakes Subject to Shoreline Jurisdiction:
- RFF: Deception Lake, Sportsmen Lake, Zytelco Lake
- N, Rural Lake

Lakes also subject to Shoreline Jurisdiction are:
- Waucoma Reservoir, Friday Lake, Conservation

This Shoreline Management Act and the Master Program apply to:

- Ordinance 37-2008 and Ordinance 12-2001
- South County

A single designation is shown if the property is landward of the OHWM, and the Agricultural Resource is shown if the property is seaward of the OHWM. Where a dual designation is shown (e.g. RFF, C/N), the first designation applies landward of the OHWM, the second from OHWM. Where a dual designation is shown (e.g. RFF, C/N), the first designation applies landward of the OHWM, and the Agricultural Resource applies seaward of the OHWM.

All shorelines are shown as a result of the worksheet or updated designations.

Lakeshore designations apply 200 feet landward from the shoreline high water mark, and Agricultural Resource applies beyond that line.

Shoreline densities are controlled by updated designations.